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HATS ARE OUT
OF ORDER IN

WOMAN'S CLUBS

Clubwomen:- .are' '.;going, bri • record
against the ,tall hat -as* a feature, of

club meetings. Mrs.:D.iE.-vF. • Easton,
president of1 the Cap •('and 'Bellsi,club,

stated 'yesterday .that^laJL-rJ'Ceiit^club
meetings she,.: has. requested "members
of-the.dub to remove their hats; and
that iShe "intended, at the first of the

Those crowning glories that are the
mizzentops of every , well dressed
woman— those rare superstructures that
surmount the puffs and ride on the
rats

—
If club women go In for such

foibles-7-can no „longer serve as am-
buscades for their fair wearers and
palisades "to spoil the view of those
behind. The Ebell club of Oakland
has already gone on record. The Cali-
fornia club- of this city-is not far be-
hind in the propaganda and the Cap

and Bells club, not aiming to be a Hat
and Belles^club, is about- to take a firm
stand on the vital question.

*

It's all off with hats.
That is, so far as women's dubs-

some women's clubs— on both pides of

the bay. are concerned. -\u25a0
•

"Nowtheir hati come off in meetin',

You can hear the hatpins fall; '

They must remore
'
their scenery , -

And hang it in the hall.
- .

They joined the club because of hats
And now they fet this call—

"
;

They have to sit bareheaded at the meetin'!"
\u25a0\ . v

—
From Ballad Section Minutes.

"Why does their back hair look so strange?"

s* Asked dub folk on"parade.
"Beca.us« their roles h«.s took & change,"

Replied the lady's maid. ' • ;-

jTTT7HY «• the ladiw weepinc so?".

\\/ Asked club "folk on pua.de. ;'
' \\ "Because of hats, because of hats,"

Replied tha lady's maid,' •
\u25a0

Ebell Club Puts It -on the
Program in Big; Bold

. '.- 'Type ;:,'v;,^.:

Belles May Wear Caps if They
Will, but Verdarii;Qon»

fection—NolC

Consternation Reigns Among the
Fair*Sex When New Rule

Is Adopted

Continued on Page :3, Column 121 2

400 rebels attack «0O federal
troops near Fresvo« °

15 Insnrrecto* dead and one* »ol-
dler killed.

Captain Fernandez I*fntally shot.
General Xavarro leads soldiers

and three horses are shot from
under hint.

Battle last* five boars and Held Is

. covered with vronnded.

Matador at. Juarez 1m carried
about city and police are defied.

4.000 Americans attend -Juarft
races, but day 1» tranquil.

Advices from Pvrral iayan Amer-
ican wax \u25a0 killed In fizhtiagr

there. _ . - - **>

What the Rebels Did *

in Mexico Yesterday

400 Insurrectos Attack 600
Federal Troops, but Are Re-

pulsed, Leaving Battlefield
Strewn With Wounded

REVOLUTIONISTS STRONGLY
INTRENCHED IN THE HILLS

Government Loss Is One life
and Twenty Wounded in

Engagement Near Town
of Fresno

THREE HORSES ARE SHOT
FROM UNDER NAVARRO

INAUGURAL BALL
MAYNOTBE HELD

* A tentative schedule of rates now
under consideration advances the first,

class; rate from Xew' York to San Fran-
risco. Seattle and other coast cities
from %% to $4 a.hundred pounds, with
corresponding: increases on the lower
of th<» five numbered and five lettered
classes. , The rates . to intermediate
points are to be graded

"
between these

figures. On this, basis the first class
rste from Chicago to the coast would
he approximately |3.50, instead of 53,

as at present.

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.
—

Existing

through freight rate's to the Pa-
cific-coast from:

Chlcacro, $3 a hundred ponnrt*. . j
Xew York,$3 ajdundred pounds.

Proposed through freight rates to the.
Pacific coast from:

ChLrasro. f3,.".0 a hun<lred pounds.

\fir York. $4 a hundred pound*.

The transcontinental lines are- ncrw

Inconference to advance thetr through

-rates from
'Chicago. New York and

• "other eastern points to the Pacific. slope. They hojee to app^y to this end
the amended long and short haul clause

.of the •new interstate commerce law,

effective on February 17.

Seek to Dodge Cut
,ThV\railroads seek this increase as

sn alternative. .They do not want to

be. forced by the government to reduce'
their rates to Intermediate points in

rh«» • wfest. which hi some cases are
higher than

'
Jive existing through rate

to the coast.

Their alarm t in this direction is justi-

cfied by • the --.action of the Interstate
commerce commission in the Spokane

rate, case, where the original rate from
» eastern potnts equaled the through

rAe to Seattle pJus the local rate from
Seattle back- to Spokane. The inter-

state "commerce commission reduced
'the* through rate to Spokane first, to

an Equality with, that to Seattle and
'ater to 10 cents less than that to

The railroads will ask -the* interstate

commerce commission first to maintain
the existing ratee. Failing in that,

tbey will throw their whoie energy

into an effort for an Increase of exist-
ing through rates to the Pacific coast

1 25 or even 33 1-3 per oent.

In Session Daily
The' traffic <fficer.« of the transcon-

tinental railroads are already on the
job. T3ie officers of the coast terminal
lines, seeking the new adjustment, have
been holding: session* almost daily for
10 days in the' offices of the transcon-

tinental freight bureau in the Railway

Exchange biiilding-. They willcontinue
the conference thds week.

{Special Dhpcich to The Call]

WOULD BOOST IMPOSTS $1

HUNDRED FROM NEW YORK

Is Threatened if Government

Cuts Intermediate Rates

Increase in Through Schedules

TRAFFIC OFFICIALS IN
CONFERENCE AT CHICAGO

Railroads Plan to Raise Tariffs
to San Francisco Under Long •

and Short Haul Clause

2,000 PERSONS WILL LOSE HOMES WHEN
GOVERNMENT BUILDS HUGE RESERVOIR

. .'oul any possible t danger of par-

<•\u25a0."\u25a0; .opposition,;. Charles jSpottiswood,
aged 20 :years,

1 sonJ;Of >
;'W/;J.' Spottls-

wood, a hardware 'dealer living at -767
Castro-street,' ;and' Miss

'
Florenc- Buck-

1gnan1,,.17 years -old, .'a ?gradu-

ate of.the convent Notre :Dame, suc-

cessfully j.culminated ,a
-
bby<i and ;girl

love /affair "by slipping", away X to? San
Ra-f ael \u25a0 last Friday;, and

'
being-, niarried

by;a (justice :of they peace. When' the
legal "ceremony was over they returned
to their*- parents,-, informed them" of
th« :Step,"j received^the,; usual

'
forgive^

ness and yesterday were, remarried; in
the Church 'of:the1 Holy.Redeemer; in
Colllngwood.street by Rev. Father J. P.

McQulre. i-]Theyflare r on: their
"

honey-

moon trip'\u25a0\u25a0now....'.:.- "•.','• .•.';,.•".'..•'. , i

The two had been neighbors and

-friends from -earliest childhood. After
graduating from: the *oonv'ent of..Notre

'Dame the, girlbegan 'to make prepara-

-. tions .to- enter; the. convent of Santjt

Clara, Inthe midst of her preparations

young Spottlswoo'd,!appeared Ion the
scene and renewed the. wooing of school

"days/ The.parents
'
of-^neither

'
had the

. least 'idea of the romance. .The two'maintained vtheir, old' attitudes, of
'chums' to.each

'other, and ",their mar-- riage was ttve 'first
t
inkling- they had

of, the true Jstate< of affairs.
Spotty wood is in,business with his

father.- The bride is a talented young
-woman who- left'Notre Dame "withhigh
honors. . whose, musical '\u25a0 ability' Is dis-
tinctly.marked.

- -- . , >. . , .

Charles S^ttis^ood, Aged Twenty, ancl Flor-
ence Buckignkni;.Seventeen , Forgiven by

Parents After San Rafael Wedding

The number of male teachers in the
schools is steadily decreasing. Ten
years ago 3.101 male teachers were
employed, while this year there were
but 920. The number of women t^ach-
*rs increased 45 per cent.' The teach-
ers in the elementary schools increased
from 7.119 to 9,158 In10 years, !

Ten years ago there were 2.815 Mon-
golian children, while the census of
1910 showed 4.04S Chinese and Jap-

anese' children in the state. This
shows an increase of 43 per <-ent, as
compared with 27 per cent increase in
the number of white children. The
number of children enrolled in the ele-
mentary schools last year was nearly a
third more than 10. 'years ago, the fig-
ures being 329.276, as compared with
257.557. A large jrain in children who
attend private schools is also shown,
the per cent increase being 41.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 27.—The num-
ber ,of Jlongolia'n children attending

schools in California was increased
mot« in proportion in the last 10 years

than any other race of children, accord-
ing*,to a 10 years' review of statistics
&s prepared by State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Hyatt.

fSpecial Diipatch to The Call]

Increase in Proportion Greater-
Than Any Other Race

MONGOLIAN CHILDREN
•. FAST FILLING SCHOOLS

NEW YORK, Nov. -27.—That :Leader
.- \u25a0

-
..\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~ \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 ~~~- -,-•' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•>\u25a0 ''•\u25a0'\u25a0 '•' '••'\u25a0 "'\u25a0""•- '\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

Murphy," ooff
f Tammany willybeVabsolute

in his control of the. legislature and the

state .:offices; 'below the governorship

and -lieutenant; -governorship there is

notVthe- slightest doiibt,; nor. are '.there
any indications that his plans willeven

be- oppoised..V As'head of a.cpmbination
of polltical" leaders .who _are in. thorough

sympathy -wi't'h",him."'-the iTarnmany boss
can "direct .the deliberations . of both
branches ';of the' legislature.

'

"iri:>electing,a .United^ States senator
Murphy and "his -.can ;swirigi 78

of \u25a0 the .- lis
-
senators . and assemblymen

on Joint ballot, if there should \u25a0be 'any
party division. .
;Murphy is credltedwith an'ambition

to send Daniel F. • Cohalan, his most
intimate friend and adviser, to succeed
Senator) Depew; v Murphy and his -

ad-
visers fdo- not take kindly, to- the'sug-
gestion that Edward <M. Shepard* be
Rtven the -.place.- They say that Shep-
ard'ii3 too closely \u25a0allied ;with the cor-
pora tion 'interests, and: Francis Lynde
Stetson,, J. P. -Morgan's personal law-
yer/ has. assumed oiiarge of Shepard's
boom. \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

BOSS MURPHY OF HALL
CONTROLS NEW YORK LEGISLATURE

EL.PASO, {.Tex., -' ICov.V2".^Prepaxa-

tiona ar«'bfllng-,mad«ibVjthe;gDrvernment
toiremove• almost .-, 2,000 '•pesons . from
tbelr, homes «in order.; to,-make ;room"; room" for

the grreat Elephant Butt« reservoir, near

Engle, \N.';.M. « :''Mexican v villages!
ranging in \u25a0poulation-ffom~so\to.7o6,i-wlll
be inundated .when the scrater ds' turned
in. Among; the. towns; to Jbe .obliterated
is Perajo, once .an".lmportant;, station
and distributing. point on the, old Santa
Fe trail with a population ithen rof
3,000. .\u25a0\u25a0 - -> ;

- - .-v %^Ap:\^ys/^
s
Some of \u25a0 the r-.towns •: are |among:, the

most ancient in.America, their origin

dating back several centuries. From

Perajo the . trail entered ;upon the fa-
mous \ Jornada del •Muerto (journey of
death),- :' where •score* ,'died' from}thirst
in'theold'ffeighiting days.*, '-'
-

%The • government: is \u2666now:engaged In
buying up ;the farms and village prop-
erty.of the native residents, "and by the
time water is available ;the great basin
of:40,000; acres :Wil"have been deserted.
Ranchers will/be .allowed /to", till their
land -until'driven*out by the' water. A
government agent, who returned here
yesterday after spending three weeks
in"•that- region, stated that he_ met but
one 'American* during the time. and that
the -most primitive conditions prevailed
everywhere."

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27.^-fA
special dispatch to the Mexi-
can Herald this evening: says a

battle took place in the state of Chi-
huahua today, four leagues from
Fresno, 'between 600 government

troops, including four, companies of
the Second battalion and two troops
of the Thirteenth cavalry, under Gen-
eral Navarre, and 400 revolutionists.

The rear guard troops were am-
bushed at 9:30. The fight lasted un-
til 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
rebels were repulsed, the insurgent
leaving 15 dead and many wounded on
the battle field. Three prisoners were
also taken by the federals. The federal
loss was 1 killed and 20 wounded, in-
cluding Captain Fernandez, -who was
fatally shot. The rebels fled to the
mountains, closely pursued by Infantry.

General Navarro led the troops in
person and showed great bravery. Two
horses were shot under him. One
wounded prisoner stated that the revo-
lutionists have thousands ofmen In tha
mountains and more fighting is ex-
pected soon.

The wounded men were all taken to
the city of Chihuahua.

News from other parts of Mexico says
all quiet There was no bull flght
here today. The streets are heavily
patroled by cavalry. Th« holiday
crowds seemed care free. Extra pre-
cautions have been taksn here for De-
cember I, when the Inauguration of
President Diaz takes place. Th«r» ar#
many rumors that trouble will break
out here, which is hardly possible with
the precautions taken. If th»re is an
outbreak there willbe a slaughter.

Details of Battle

CHIHUAHUA. Hex.. Nox. 27.
—

De-
tails of the battle near Fresno
which reach here are to the ef-

fect that 600 federal troops routed a
force of 400 iladeristas. driving the^ra
repeatedly from strong positions and
compelling' them to take to tie moun-
tains. The revolutionists lost 15 killed
and many wounded. There wer« no fa-
talities on the federal side, but several,
including three officers, were wounded.

General. Navarro was In command of
the federal troops. He left Chihuahua,,
at 5 o'clock this morning at the head of

four companies of th« second battalion
and two squads of cavalry from th'»
Thirteenth regiment. Near Fresno, 12
miles out, one of the squads of cavalry

fell behind to guard the road. They

were ambushed by the rebels, who
opened flre from hills on both sides of
the highway.

RKBELS FIGHT STUBBORXI.Y. Captain Florentino Gavica. .with SO
troopers. .drove the enemy from their
positions. He waited for a portion of
the federals, -trho had gone forward.tb
reinforce him before pursuing the Ih-
surrectionlsta. In the meantime tha
latter took a position on another hill a,

short \dlstance away and prepared to-

resist an attack.
•Within half an hour General Navarre

reached the scene with his infantry

and opened fire. Again the rebels re-

treated, onljr W leek a new poaitloa.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 27.—The much
mooted inaugural ball planned by Sac-
ramento for Governor

*
Elect Hiram

Johnson and other state officers may
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0 Js

'

not be held.' Johnson has written to
'/'"-•\u25a0 \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
j \u25a0 5

Mayor M. R. 'Beard, asking that the
affair, always considered the real "so-

cial event of the year,and a promenade

for costly gowns,' be eliminated, as he

desires.no society ceremony at the in-
auguration.-;

The letter ordinarily would mean the

cancellation of plans',^ but Mayor Beard
says' there .r win be an Inaugural ball!

"The. affair is not planned for the
governor, alone,, -but is to be Sacra-
mento's reception "to;tho^ state officials
and legislators,"' % says the major." ,VI

am in\ favor of goinjr ahead, but .will
put the matter befor* \u25a0\u25a0 the oommlttw
Friday night , Mr. Johnson, Ithink,-
misunderstands ;matters/ vThis Is not
intended to celebrate his :inauguration

alone. Ifsome people do not want to
attend they do not have to."

The mayor first: heard ,of Johnson's
action from A. A. Deligne, who,re-;
celved a copy, of the .letter sent the
niayor' before :Beard got the \u25a0 original.
Following is "the letter: \/::

f,-'f
,-' San Francisco, Nov. 26, 1910.
Hon. M.R. Beard, Mayor of Sacra-

\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r mento"'Clty, Cal. >

My dear Mr. Beard:. Ihave- just :

this moment observed that' a com4~ \u25a0
•

:_;mittee has recently been appointed -,:.

by you to prepare for an Inaugural* ,;
early in January. As far as Ii;

am
"

personally 11prefer:

.-. that your plans be not!carried out
The design of the administration

'

\u25a0 I'am. about to enter 'upon is simple.
and direct, and 1}wish my inaugur-t --
atlon to be of the same simple and
direct' character, without ceremony

• or ostentation. -If, therefore, the
\ inaugufal;bali;relatesjto me,;lmust

*

decline the proffered courtesy. ;Ati:
V" the -sanie, time, I:.heartily \u25a0•ap"pre"-'"-.''j

ciate", your kindness, >
:and'.I

>
thank;'

you''and* the !others interested very" :

Imuch indeed for;:the^s suggestion; \\
-vWould

-;you[please convey _to ;those";--1
;:;assoc'iated^ with^yqu

'
my )apprecia- |

tion of^tficli-effoorts^and^my thanks
/for* their.1;kindly;intentions \u25a0\u25a0 toward
.-me. ;Sincerely,^- V^..^1'{v, \u25a0 .'. \';'.\u25a0•:\u25a0 .';•

*
HIRAMftVV.-rJQHNSON;

[Special [Dispatch to The Call] ,

Assuming Office

Governor Elect Johnson Desires
to Avoid Ostentation When

STOCKTOX, Nov. 27.
—

The famous
Stockton hot mineral baths were burned
to the water line at noon, today by a
fire of mysterious, origin which

x*"U.rted in the southeast corner of the
tip; bathhouse. The.two story club-
house was gutted. The baths were
leased by W. J. McCullom. The loss is
estimated at (20,00Qr

[Special Dispatch tc The Call]

Cause of $20,000 Blaze Is a
Mystery

STOCKTON MINERAL
BATHS ARE BURNED

It is an unhealthy spirit.^
*

Stafford alreadythas • suffered frctm; it, as is
witnessed' by the various ructions of]the last three^years. Itibids fair to suffer
more »unless • there is a;change. Stanford is iitfan&needs fatdoctbr, '* '*

;•';•• *>

In this lies the illness of Stanford university. Narrow prejudices domi-
nate the attitude of students and faculty toward each other. The existing
spirit is one of antagonism rather than of co-operation. Upon; the one side
rules are looked upon as things to be enforced strictly and to the letter; upon
the other side, they are accepted bitterly and regarded as so many, "dares" to"
be taken. The result is constant trouble, constant friction, unpleasant
notoriety. •: -»

"
•-.

'
. . ;; ; ' :->-: ->-: \u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0" \*> \u25a0'-\u25a0•»*

'' -.~----

The motto of Stanford university is in German, which, translated, reads
"The Airof Freedom Blows." Recently, in the room of a prominent upper-
classman, Inoticed a large drawing of the Stanford seal. Circling, the seal
was this motto. "Die Luft der Freiheit Weht," with the addediwords, "Aber
Nlcht Hier," and the fir tree that adorns the seal *liad been; converted into a
shrub of luxurious foliage bearing lemons. This is .typical of-student senti-
ment. The general complaint upon the 1campus is that' in this magnificent
university, designed above all else to promote freedom of-thought and action
freedom no longer exists.

'
;

'

The old spirit of freedom that once bound faculty: "and students of the
university into a common brotherhood and that gave birth to much of Stan-
ford romance has been crushed; a sharp line of cleavage between faculty and
student body has been drawn; instead of sympathetic friendship, there exists
today between faculty and students a spirit of distrust; where- there was once
bu<T a single^entity of Stanford men and women, regardless of faculty or
student distinction, there are now two camps of "natural enemies"; faculty
officials look upon the students as charges to be brought withina proscribed
circle of control and held to a definite code of obedience, while students
regard these same faculty officials as beings created for the sole purpose of
restraining individual liberties and curbing every manifestation of student
spirit; rules have come to replace customs;: a boarding school system of
discipline has taken. the place ot a broad supervision -based on the theory
that men and women of "university age are to be trusted with matters per-
taining to their, personal conduct. .'\u25a0;-\u25a0'

FOLIAGE CHANGED TO LEMONS

The trouble does exist. No one who has talked seriously; of these things
with scores of alumni, who has mingled freely and discussed matters frankly
with the leaders of the present . student body, or who has listened to" "the*
opinions of broad minded men of the faculty can doubt that somewhere within
the organization of Stanford university there is hidden a spot of weakness
that is gradually spreading. And, briefly, the trouble is this:
SPIRIT OF FREEDOM CRUSHED .'.>

Ifsomething is the matter with Stanford, the fault should be shown. If
there is a remedy, itshould be applied. • The public has a right to know the
facts. No one man nor set of men inactual control of university affairs should
be permitted to continue a course that in any degree cramps Stanford's use-
fulness or limits its influence for good upon the youth of California for whom,
primarily, it was founded. Ifthe spirit of the student body is at fault, a new
spirit must be instilled. If the error lies In the policy of student control
exercised by the faculty, that .policy,must be changed. If the^illness results
directly from the attitude of the men charged with the exercise of responsible
authority, those men must go.

W. RUSSELL COLE

qTAXFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 27.—Stanford university, one
of California's two great educational institutions, and by right
one of the leading universities of the United " States, is ill.

With all its magnificent physical being and equipment for big accom-
plishments, Stanford needs a doctor. Stanford is struggling against
a weakness somewhere within its organization that is assuming
threatening proportions. Stanford has developed some' well defined

RADICAL WRONG- DOWN DEEP
Stanford's alumni,.proud of their alma mater, loyal to its every

interest and glorying in its well being, have long acknowledged to
themselves that there exists down deep in its organization a radical
wrong. Members of the Stanford faculty, looking in a broad ,way
upon the course of events at the university during. the last three
3-ears, admit reluctantly and in whispered confidence that the illness
is .there. The' student body, almost with unanimous voice and
feeling, makes Stanford's illness .a daily theme of discussion.

• These assertions are not the result of wild or .hastily formed
conclusions. They are merely a concise statement of facts recog-
nized" by every Stanford man and woman who has given close
attention to events at the university during the last few years.
The period referred to has been one of trouble and disorganization.
Time after time the name of Stanford university has been blazoned
publicly in a discreditable light! There have been constant bick-
erings and continual upheavals. The faculty of Stanford on the
one hand and the student body of the university on the other have
been pictured as arrayed against each other In battle formation: Readers of
the daily press have found too much of evil and too little of good in reports
of the happenings upon the Stanford campus. The alumni -of the university i
and the public generally have come i tQ asK;"What -next?"- «,.

- - :•:
- '

SERIOUS EVIL DOES EXIST
Itwas in recognition of this existing- condition that 1/ a loyal Stanford

alumnus, was commissioned by The Call to investigate affairs here at close
range and to find; ifI.could, the real seat of the trouble. Itis with a posi-
tive belief that a serious evil does exist and that a remedy may be found that
Ihave undertaken the task. In attempting to lay bare this wrongIam not
approaching the subject as a Hessian nor in a spirit that bears the slightest
taint of rancor, but with a sincere honesty of purpose, backed by the full
measure of faith and affection which I, like every other Stanford alumnus,
feel toward my university.

Stanford, though it owes its being and its present and ,future mainten-
ance to the generous provision of its founders, has far outgrown the circum-
scribed status of a private institution. It has become a vital factor in the
educational life of the state and, indeed, of the nation. California looks
proudly upon the university as its own. The strong body of, alumni graduated
from the university cherish its well being as a portion of their individual
possession. The time has long passed for the designation "private institution"
to be applied in its broad sense to Stanford, or for policies adopted for its
management to be accepted without challenge when those policies become
inimical to the achievement of the best results.

USEFULNESS SHOULDN'T BE CRAMPED '•' J

\u25a0;.-\u25a0\u25a0• - . .....\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .
Two Camps of "Natural Enemies" Formed and

The Breach Between Faculty and Students
Widens Until"Airof Freedom" Motto Ceases

OLD SPIRIT OF FREEDOM

Investigation Made by Loyal Alumnus
Shows Doctor Is Needed to Remedy
The Growing Feeling of Distrust

The San Francisco Call. •ff THE WEATHER> tfES TERDA V—Highest • temperature, 60;

\ FOR TODAY—Cloudy; light
I' Mfesf tvmd. ivv W -\u25a0••.\u25a0- \u25a0 Ji
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Mrs:'Gharles'SpoitisT}>oodi bride- of.,
'i 'double wedding '\u25a0 :


